‘Then Jesus said to them, “The harvest is plentiful
but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest,
therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field”’.
Matthew 9:37-38
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King’s Church Guildford is a family on mission.
We are a work in progress, but by God’s grace we are united to him and
to one another through the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. We are
members of God’s family. Which means that we are also partners in God’s
mission. So, whilst we want to look in and love one another, we also seek
to look out and love the lost. We believe that the most loving thing to do
for people is to point them to Jesus, because he is the best and most
important person anyone could know. As a family on mission our great
desire is to build God’s church with God’s word for God’s glory.
Since the church started in 2014, that is what God has been doing –
growing us in maturity and in number through his word and we long to see
the family continue to grow.
With that in mind, our short-term goal is to see one church family of around
250 disciple-making disciples established in Guildford. Our long-term vision
is to see 10% of the population of Guildford following Jesus as Lord – or to
put it another way, a network of 8,000 disciple-making disciples in and
around the town.
There is a long way to go, but we press on in prayerful dependence on the
Lord for whom nothing is impossible.

According to Jesus, what people need more than anything is not a decent
education, more money or better health. Nor is it loving relationships,
fulfilling careers or memorable experiences. Whilst those things might be
good, they are not what people need most of all. Our greatest need is
Jesus - to be saved from eternal hell for eternal life through faith in him.
Our world, our country and our town desperately needs the salvation that
can only be found in Jesus.
That’s why Jesus commanded his followers to ‘make disciples of all nations’,
so that more and more people could come to experience forgiveness of
sin and enjoy life in his name.
But Jesus also said that ‘the harvest is plentiful but the workers are few’.
So, whilst there is not a problem with the size of the harvest, there is an
issue with the amount of workers. Which means that if the good news of
Jesus is to be heard and received, then more and more people need to be
equipped to work in his harvest field.
That is why we run the Ministry Training Scheme at King’s Church
Guildford - to equip men and women to grow as disciples who make
disciples both now and in the future at King’s and beyond.

The Ministry Training Scheme (MTS) is a one-year training programme for
anyone who wants to explore the possibility of future full-time gospel
ministry or else simply take a year out to learn more about the Bible and
Christian ministry.
There is no qualification necessary to do the MTS, other than a hunger to
grow and humility to serve.

Being a trainee at King’s gave me the chance both to
grow in my knowledge of Jesus and also to make Him
known to others. Each week included a mix of personal
study, practical responsibilities and frontline word
ministry.
Working on a relatively small staff team gives you the
chance to learn the DNA of the church. You also get
to witness first-hand the ups and downs of Christian
ministry. I would highly recommend it to any graduate!

THE OVERALL PICTURE
The MTS runs from the start of September until the end of August and
involves three main elements: theological training, practical service and
ministry experience.

Theological training
Training happens formally on the Cornhill Training Course in London one
day a week (on a Monday or a Tuesday). Cornhill gives students a thorough
grounding in the Bible and how to teach it, as well as developing other
ministry skills. Training also happens informally through reading books,
listening to talks and learning from members of the Staff Team.
Practical service
Serving is a key area in Christian life and ministry and there will be a number
of ways in which Ministry Trainees serve, such as helping with a crèche so
that mums can study the Bible, setting up rooms for meetings and assisting
in the office with various administrative tasks.
Ministry experience
Alongside training and serving, there will also be plenty of opportunities to
open the Bible with people and make disciples. This may well involve
helping with a youth group, reading the Bible one to one with students,
leading a small group Bible study, serving on a Christian Summer Camp and,
if appropriate, giving a Bible talk.

Having the opportunity to learn how to read and teach
the Bible faithfully and then applying those lessons in
preparing and delivering talks and studies has renewed
my sense of wonder for the word of God.

THE TANGIBLE BENEFIT
Our prayer is that both the church family and the wider kingdom will benefit
from the MTS, as men and women are equipped to serve Jesus at King’s
and beyond both now and in the future. But we also hope that those who
do the MTS will benefit personally by growing in three particular areas:
character, conviction and competence.

Character
The MTS will help to develop a
Christ-like character, in areas such as:
- Love
- Humility
- Self-control
- Joy
- Prayerfulness
- Perseverance
Conviction
The MTS will help to develop firm
Bible convictions, in areas such as:
- The nature of God
- The person of Jesus
- The authority of the Bible
- The work of the Spirit
- The place of the church
- The essentials of ministry
Competence
The MTS will help to develop useful
ministry competences, such as:
- Leading a Bible study
- Doing personal evangelism
- Being part of a team
- Organising tasks
- Caring for people

The Ministry Trainee year
has been a great opportunity
to learn more about the
Bible and develop the skills
to teach others. I’ve really
enjoyed putting them into
practice by reading one to
one and leading bible studies
in Impact and Equip.

A TYPICAL WEEK
MONDAY
Staff Meeting
Morning
Afternoon Administration / Preparation

TUESDAY
All day
Evening

Cornhill Training Course
‘Equip’ Student Group

WEDNESDAY
One-to-one with mentor
Morning
Afternoon Preparation
Life Group
Evening

THURSDAY
Staff Prayers / Preparation
Morning
Afternoon One-to-ones
‘Explore’ Group
Evening

FRIDAY
Crèche (for mums’ Bible study)
Morning
Afternoon Staff Lunch / Preparation / One-to-ones

SATURDAY
All day

Day off

SUNDAY
Preparation
Morning
Afternoon Church

Having had the chance to spend so much time looking
at God’s word over the past year, the certainty I have
in the gospel has grown stronger. The fact that I can be
so certain that what we have as Christians is true has
really helped me to be bolder in telling others about
Jesus.

Whilst the MTS is a full-time role, it is made up of a part-time job, with the
rest of the week being given freely as a volunteer. This is because the MTS
is not a normal, paid ministry job, but rather a sacrificial, training year. This
means that anyone doing the MTS will receive a part time salary of £8,000
per year. King’s will contribute £4,000 of this, in addition to paying for the
Cornhill Training Course (£1,575 per year) and any necessary expenses to
enable the ministry that Trainees have been asked to undertake. We ask
Ministry Trainees to raise the remaining £4,000.
To help with fundraising, a list of Christian trusts along with an example
support letter can be obtained on request from the King’s Church office.
For further fundraising ideas, you might like to visit https://mts.com.au/wpcontent/uploads/MTS_Support-Raising_Handbook.pdf

Insert quote from Dave Williams

Applying to do the MTS involves submitting applications to both King’s
Church Guildford and the Cornhill Training Course in London.
-

Apply to King’s by emailing admin@kcg.org.uk for more
information

-

Apply to Cornhill by registering online at
www.proctrust.org.uk/cornhill-application/

Once both applications have been submitted, an interview will take place
with the Pastor, a member of the Leadership Team and a member of the
Staff Team.
For further reading about the Cornhill Training Course, the nature of
ministry and schemes such as the MTS, you may like to look at:
- The Cornhill Training Course – www.proctrust.org.uk/cornhill/
- Passing on the Baton: A handbook for ministry apprenticeships – Colin Marshall
- Workers for the harvest field – Vaughan Roberts
- The Ministry Training Strategy – www.mts.com.au

